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FULTON COUNTY ARTS & CULTURE COUNCIL PRESENTS
MUSICIANS ON MARTA FOR APRIL IN URBAN ART BOUTIQUE IN ATLANTA, GA
West End Performing Arts Center, Emory University and B.B.S Hope Services
Celebrate Musicians at the Opening Reception for Seven Clicks’
Musicians on Marta Photo Exhibit on April 6th in Atlanta, GA

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Atlanta, Georgia, March 19, 2019 – Join us for the free opening reception and jam session for the
photo exhibit Musicians On MARTA on Saturday April 6, 2019 from 4pm-7pm sponsored by
Fulton County Arts & Culture, Emory University Ponce Clinical Research
Site and B.B.S Hope Services in the Urban Art Boutique at the Fulton
County West End Performing Arts Center, 945 Ralph David Abernathy
Blvd, Atlanta, GA 30310. The exhibit will honor 7 of Atlanta’s outstanding
musicians on MARTA in an extended exhibit, shot by legendary
photographer Seven Clicks. Musicians on MARTA displays the next wave
of Atlanta musicians to become International Superstars. These musicians
have already taken the Atlanta music scene by storm and now it is time
for the world to know their names. Although each artist story is very different, they have all been
inspired at one point while riding on Atlanta’s most famous institution, MARTA.
The exhibit is free and will run from April 6th – May 7th in the Urban Art Boutique and is meant
to celebrate the musicians BHM, SkyHy, KaliKass, Buckhead Boyz, King James, Regina Troupe
and Corey Brown, and to highlight the very important role they play in our community impacting
and enriching our lives. Musicians On MARTA will also inspire the children taking art, dance and
music classes at the Fulton County West End Performing Arts Center.
The musicians have donated their time in support of B.B.S Hope Services to help fund the “2020
Back To Life” Workshop this summer. The organization will host a workshop to jump-start 20
people who have lost their way in life whether the cause is addiction, depression, anxiety,
trauma, disease, or any other misfortune. The participants will be identified through various city
agencies, recommendations, and personal referrals. Professionals will be on hand to deal with
the matters that are beyond the scope of the organization. Recognizing the need for funding,
these amazing Atlanta artists have stepped up to the plate to assist B.B.S Hope Services in
reaching their financial goal.

SPONSORS
B.B.S Hope Services is a non-profit organization committed to
providing Community Outreach, Education, Art & Entertainment
Services, HIV Outreach, Transitional Housing and Drug Prevention
programs in Metro Atlanta communities.
The Fulton County Arts Council and the Fulton County
Department of Arts & Culture serves as Fulton County’s
funding agency to support cultural programs and the agency
which provides services to Fulton County based nonprofit arts
organizations and Fulton County residents. West End Performing Arts Center is dedicated to
bringing quality performing and visual arts programming to the historic West End community,
enhancing the quality of life of all Fulton County citizens through the delivery of quality arts
education and performing arts programs and providing access to underserved populations.
Emory University Ponce Clinical Research Site (CRS) has
“researchers with a passion to help develop a vaccine and/or cure
and working towards the Prevention of HIV. For our people living
with HIV, we are working to develop innovative HIV treatments
while we are passionately working on Unlocking the Cure and
Transforming our Community Through Research”.
Seven Clicks of Seven Branding has over 20 years of experience in media and marketing with
many celebrity and independent clients including Cynthia Bailey and Kandi Burruss of The Real
Housewives of Atlanta, Salt-N-Pepa, Angie Stone, Miss Jessie’s, BHM and more.
Websites: bbshopeservices.org, poncecrs.emory.edu, fultonarts.org
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